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Article 12

Sterilization in Catholic Hospitals
Eugene F. Diamond, M.D.

Doctor Diamond, a past president of the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians' Guilds, is a professor of pediatrics at the Loyola
University Stritch School of Medicine. He is a contributing editor of
Linacre Quarterly.
The ethical and religious directives for Catholic Health Care Facilities in
the United States (approved by the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops in 1971)1 include the following directives on direct (No. 18) and
indirect sterilization (N o. 20).
18. Sterilization, whether permanent or temporary, for men or for women , may
not be used as a means of contraception .
20. Procedures that induce sterilit y, whether permanent or temporary , are
permitted when (a) they are immediately directed to the cure , diminution , or
prevention of a serious pathological condition and (b) a simpler treatment is
not reasonably available . Hence , for exa mple, oophorectomy or irradiating
of the ovaries may be allowed in trea ting carcinoma of the breast and
metastasis therefrom and orchidectomy is permitted in the trea tment of
carcinoma of the prostate.

Shortly after the promulgation of the directives, reports began to
circulate concerning the formation of multi-disciplinary "sterilization
committees" in certain hospitals. 2 The formation of such committees was
justified, in most instances, by an "interpretation" of Directive 20 by a local
ordinary and / or theologian. The interpretation had to do with the
justification of some direct sterilization procedures through the principle
of totality and, to a lesser extent, the adjudication of the licitness of
proposed "uterine isolation" techniques.) Hospitals performing only
indirect sterilization procedures such as the orchidectomy and oophorectomy procedures mentioned in Directive 20 , did not, in general , see the
necessity for forming "sterilization committees."
In the mid-1970s, there arose the spectre of "geographical morality" as
most dioceses adhered to the limits of Directive 20, but some did not. 4
Where bishops allowed the formation of alternate interpretations, they
alluded to the fact that Directive 20 was being studied at several levels and
being submitted to scrutiny and dissenting theological opinion.
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Because of the potential for scandal involved in the geographical
variation in the interpretation of Directive 20 , the matter was referred to
the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith by the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops and its then incumbent president,
Archbishop Joseph Bernardin of Cincinnati . The questions referred to
Rome were those raised by its Pastoral Research and Practices Committee
and its chairman, Archbishop John Quinn. The questions had to do
primarily with I) "An expanded notion of the principle of totality" or 2)
because so many theologians dissented from the cited reference for
Directive 20 ("Humanae Vitae" (7 / 25 / 68) N.15)5
There were four questions which were part of the documentation sent to
Rome and the last of these was the crux of the question at hand. "Can we
accept the general prohibition of direct sterilization in Catholic hospitals
and still make a number of exceptions in particular cases to solve pastoral
problems?" The response to the questions from the NCCB was issued by
the Vatican's Doctrinal Congregation on March 13, 1975 and was
remarkably forthright and unambiguous as is evident from the following
direct quotations'"
I) Any sterilization which of itself, that is . of its own nature and conditions, has
the sole immediate effect of rendering the generative facu lt y incapable of
procreation is to be co nsidered direct sterilization as the term is understood in the
declarations of the pontifical magisterium. especially of Pius XII. Therefore.
notwithstanding any subjectively right int ention of those whose actions are
prompted by the care or prevention of physical or mental illness which is foreseen
or feared as a result of pregnancy. such ste rilization remains a bsolutely forbidden
according to the doctrine of the Church. And indeed the sterili zation of the
faculty itself is forbidden for an even graver reason than the steri lization of
individual acts. since it induces a state of sterility in the person which is almost
always irreversible.
Neither can any mandate of public authority which would seek to impose direct
sterilization as necessary for the common good be invoked. for such sterilization
damages the dignity and inviolability of the human person. Likewise. neither can
one invoke the principle of totality in this case. in virtue of which principle.
interference with organs is justified for the greater good of the person. Sterility
intended in it self is not oriented to the integral good of the person as rightly
pursued "the proper order of goods being ' preserved' inasmuch as it damages the
ethical good of the person, which is the highest good. since it deprives foreseen
and freely chosen sexua l activit y of an essential element. Thus article 20 of the
medical-ethics code promulgated by the Conference in 1971 faithfully reflects the
doctrine which is to be held and its observance should be urged.
2)
The congregation . while it confirms the traditional doctrine of the Church.
is not unaware of the dissent against this teaching from many theologians. The
congregation. however. denies that doctrinal significance can be attributed to this
fact. as such. so as to const itute a "tec hn o logical source" which the faithful might
invoke and thereby abandon the authentic magisterium and follow the opinions
of private theologians whic h dissent from it.
Insofar as the management of Catholic hospitals is concerned:
3)
I) Any cooperation which involves the approval or consent of the
hospitals to actions which are in themselves. that is. by their nature and
condition. directed to a contraceptive end. namely. in order that the natural
effects of sexual action s deliberately performed by the sterilized subject be
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il11p~,kd. is ahsolutd\" rorhidd~n . For th e orrie ial approbation or direct
steri li zation and. ali)/·fiori. its management and execution in accord with
hospital r~gulations. is a l11att~r w hi ch. in the objective order. is by its ve ry
natur~ (or intrin sicalh') ~\· il. Th~ Catholic hospital ca nn ot cooperate wit h
th is ror ,")\' r ~ason. Am' coopera ti o n so su ppli ed is tota ll y unbecoming th e
mission ~n tru s t ~d to this typ~ or instituti o n and would be contrary to the
n~c~ssan' prnciamation and dd~ns~ or the moral order.

Following the release of the above Vatican document. Archbishop
Bernardin. as president of the N CC8- USCC wrote a letter addressed to all
of the U.S. hierarch y which concluded. in part. "I am writing to give
assurance that the 197 1 guideline stands as written and that direct
sterili7.ation is not to be considered asjustified by the common good. the
principle of totalit y. the ex ist ence of contrary o pinion. or any other
argument. This mea ns that Catholic hospitals. as a matter of institutional
policy. may not authorize sterilization proced ures for reasons other than
those contained in the guidelines." ) A further clarification was issued by
the CCB on July 9. 19110 as follows:
Statement on Tubal Ligation

Since we note among Catholic health care facilities a certain confusion
in the understanding and application of authentic Catholic teaching with
regard to the morality of tubal ligation as a means of contraceptive
sterilization (cL nos. 18 & 20. "Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic
Health Facilities") the National Conference of Catholic Bishops makes the
following clarification:
I ) Th ~ traditional t~aching or th~ Church as rearrirm ed b\" the Sacred
Congregatio n rort h ~ Doetrineorthe Faith on March 13. 1975cica rlyd ec lares th e
()hj~eti\ ' ~ immorality or cotltracepti\'e (direct) st~rili/ation e\'en ir done ror

medical reasons.
~)

The prin ci ple or ttltalit\·

do ~s

not app'" ttl

c"ntrac~pti\ ' e

sterili/ation and

cannot he lIsed to justify it.
J)
Formal cooperation in the gra\"l~ ('\"il ofcontracCrli\'l~ stcrili/ation. cithl'r hy
apprll\"ing or {okrat in!! it for mcd ical rl'asons. is forhiddcll and totally a lien to the

mi ssio n entrusted hy th~ ChuJ-eh to Catholic h ~al th ear~ racilities.
4) The reason ror .iustil\ing mat~rial eo"p~ration as deserihed in th~ NCCB
ComIl1cn ta ry on the SeDF n:s pon sc refers not to Illcdical rC,lso ns gin.:n for till:
hut to gran: rea so ns l'xtrinsic to th t.:' casL'. Catholic health care

stC'rili/lltion

racilities in the lInit~d States comrh'ing \\'ith the "Ethical and Rdigious
Directi\"es" arc prntect~d O\" the First Am~ndm~tll from pre "ur~s int~nded to
n:quin: m ater ial coo perat ion in contraCt:ptin~ sterili /ation. In the unlikely and
e.x traordillary situation in which the principle or matcrialcooperation seems to
h~ .iustiri~d. consultation \\'ith th~ Bishop or his dd~gat~ is r ~q uir~d .
5)
The local Ordinan' ha s respon sihilit\" 1'01' assuring that th~ moral teachings
"rthe Church he taught and r"lIo\\"ed in the health care raciliti~s \\' hich arc to h~
recogni/ed as Catholic. In this important matter ther~ should he increased and
continuing collaboration h~t\\"een the Bishop. health care raciliti ~s and their

sponsoring religiou s cOlllmunities. Local co nditions will suggest the practical
structures necessa ry to insure this co llaboration .

6)
The NCCB profoundly thanKS the many ph ysicia ns. administrators and
personnel 01' Catholic h ~a lth care racilities \\'ho raithrully maintain the teaching
and practice of the Church \\'ith regard to Catholic moral principles.
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The explicit and detailed nature of both the Sacred Congregation's
statement and the N CCB directive would be expected to foreclose the issue
of direct contraceptive sterilization in Catholic hospitals. Two areas of
contention persisted , however, and have not been resolved to everyo ne's
satisfaction. These are I) the limits of acceptable material cooperationS
and 2) the alleged licitness of certain sterilization procedures known
generally as "uterine isola tion".9
Material Cooperation
The debate concerning the legitima te material cooperation was
occasioned by a paragraph in the text of the Doctrinal Congregation's
statement on sterilization which read as follows:
"b) T he traditional doctrin e rega rding mat e ri a l c ooperation wi th the proper
d is tincti o ns betwee n necessa ry a nd free. pro x imate and remot e remains va lid to
be a pplied with th e utm os t prud e nce if th e case warrant s.
c)
In th e ap pli ca ti on of the principl e of material coope ra ti o n. if the case
wa rra nt s. great ca re mu st be take n aga in st sca ndal and the d a nger of
m is unde rstandi ng by an appro pri ate ex planation o f w hat is real ly bei ng d one."
Th e Be rn a rd in lett er to Ca th ol ic hea lth fac ilities para phra sed thi s statement as " I r
qu es ti ons o f material coopera ti on arise. th e traditiona l norms of moral theology
are to be ap pli ed ."

Some theologians seized upon the Sacred Congregat ion's phrase, "any
cooperation which involves the approva l or consent of the hospital" as
indicating that the congregation intended to disa pprove only formal
cooperation in sterili za ti o n procedures. 10 It was alleged that a hospital
might allow sterilization to be performed on its premises while
withholding approval or consent to the procedure. I n the real world of
hospital prac tice , however, it is not poss ible to have performed on a
hospital's premises any surgical procedure not approved by the bylaws,
rules and regulations of the hospital medica l staff and its board of trustees.
To suggest that a hospital might somehow consent juridically to the
performance of a surgical procedure, while at the same time withholding
approval of the morality of the procedure, would be a stra ined and
casuistic application of the principles of material cooperation . 11
Other theologians have treated the question of licit application of the
principles of material cooperation in a contrasting manner. 12 While the
concept of cooperation or complicity in the evil deed of a nother is ancient,
more precise terms regarding cooperation are usua lly traced to St.
Alphonsus, as follows: IJ
Explicit
Fo rmal
Cooperation

--c

[
Ma terial

-C

Implicit

-C

Immediate
Mediate

Proximate
Remote
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In explicit formal cooperation , the cooperator intends the evil, as does
the primary agent. In implicit formal cooperation (also known as
immediate material cooperation), the cooperator does not intend the evil,
but supplies cooperation without which the evil act cannot be
accomplished. Neither of the aforesaid types of cooperation (explicit
formal and implicit formal / immediate material) is allowable.
Mediate material cooperation would be decided on a case by case basis.
Repeated proximate cooperation would not be likely to be approved.
Single episodes of remote material cooperation were more likely to be
acceptable. The treatment of material cooperation by approved
theological sources applied to individuals and not to institutions. Is there
any situation in which a Catholic institution might allow direct
contraceptive sterilization on its premises? Smith suggests the following
unlikely scenarios: 14
I)
2)

The hospital is coerced by a one-instance court order.
A surgeon. without warning. does a procedure contrary to the policy of the
institution. Personnel mig ht cooperate to avoid a greater evil of se rious
injury to the patient.

The above instances would be construed as illicit coercion in which licit
material cooperation could be justified. There are probably no licit
applications of material cooperation in direct sterilization in a Catholic
hospital. McCormick has suggested that the restrictions against
sterilization in Catholic hospitals are too stringent. 15 "If not every killing is
wrong, " he asks "why is every sterilization wrong?" To this , Connery
responds that not every sterilization is wrong. 16 Indirect sterilization, like
indirect killing is morally permissible; sterilization in self-defense can be
justified and punitive sterilization, like capital punishment, has never been
condemned in theory. Human life and the sources of human life have been
associated throughout history. In Roman law, the life-giving power was
given the same protection as life itself. The life-giving power was and is
considered sacred because life itself is sacred.

Uterine Isolation Procedures
The propositIOn upon which arguments in justification of so-called
"uterine isolation" procedures is based can be summarized as follows : 17
I)
2)

3)

It is possible for a uterus to be so damaged by repeated Caesarean sections
that it cannot be adequately repaired to support safely another preg nancy .
The dangerou sly pathological uteru s could legitimatel y be removed th e
sa me as any other pathol ogical organ. The damage in the uterus it self
consituted a legitimate application of the principle of totality.
The sterility thus produced wou ld not be directly intended but rather a
legitimate indirect by-product under the principle of double effect.

The issue was debated over time with Father Gerald Kelly arguing in
favor of hysterectomy as indirect sterilization and Father Francis Connell
viewing the surgery as directly contraceptive. IX Father Kelly's opinion
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came to be viewed as solidly probable and safely to be followed in practice.
Thus Directive 22 in the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic
hospitals reads as follows:
22.

Hysterectomy is not permitted as a routine procedure after any definite
number of Caesarean sections. In these cases. the pathol ogy of each patient
must be considered individually and care must be had that hysterectomy is
not perfo rmed as a merely contraceptive mea sure.

Meanwhile another moral aspect of the same case of the damaged uterus
was being explored by Thomas O'Donnell, S.l.1920 The question under
investigation was whether, in the event that the clinical condition of such a
patient contraindicated further surgery (hysterectomy) at the time of
Caesarean section, the surgeon might legitimately "isolate" the uterus at
the tubal adnexa. Such "isolation" was to be viewed as the less dangerous
"first stage" of a legitimate hysterectomy for a uterus irrepara bly damaged
by repeat Caesarean sections. If hysterectomy was not directly
contraceptive, then "isolation" of the uterus at its adnexa (instead of
extirpation of the uterus when clinically indicated) would also not be
directly contraceptive.
The rationale for the argument is that there is no moral difference
between thus isolating the uterus and removing it. It was pointed out that
part of the surgical technique of hysterectomy consists in the clamping and
cutting of the Fallopian tubes in the process of freeing the uterus. When
this has been done, the damaged uterus has already been functionally
isolated. At that point, one has already passed through the moral issue
involved. Whether or not the uterus is now actually removed from the
pelvic cavity is without moral significance.
In a cogent criticism of this ratio nale, Hilgers states:
While it is true to say that clamping. ligating. and cutting the fallopian tubes is
part of an abdominal hysterectomy (assuming that the tubes and ovaries are left
in) I do not believe that it follows that. in effect. tubal sterilization is simply the
beginning part of a hysterectomy and can be stopped at that point. A
hysterectomy is an operation of and by itself. If one cuts. ligates and divides the
fallopian tubes. one is doing a tubal ligation. One is not doing a hysterectomy or
the first part ofa hysterectomy. I believe that it is somewhat semantic gymnastics
to call 'uterine isolation' anything but a tuballigation. 21

This is further reinforced by the knowledge that the medical literature
lists as the indications for the majority of Caesarean hysterectomies, either
elective or emergency, he following: placenta accreta, previa accreta,
previa or abruptio plus post-partum hemorrhage , atony or uterine artery
laceration at Caesarean section, cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, microinvasive carcinoma, broad ligament hematoma, fibroids, infection or
disseminated intravascular coagulopathy. Virtually none of these would
be corrected by "uterine isolation" and so it would be dishonest to describe
tubal ligation as the "first stage" of Caesarean hysterectomy.
If we accept the moral reasoning as sound, then the question arises as to
how often, if ever, the "uterus irreparably damaged by Caesarean section"
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is clinically verifiable. If should be noted that, at the time the theological
debate was going on, the procedure of choice was the classical Caesarean
section. The lower transverse procedure now preferred by most
obstetricians would be expected to produce less damage in repeated
sections. Even when the classical procedure was preferred , an extensive
study failed to show a greater risk of rupture following a sixth Caesarean
section as compared to the second. 22 Navekar has pointed out that the
mortality of a ruptured Caesarean section scar is not greater than that
associated with routine repeat sections.23 Donnelly reported that while the
maternal mortality associated with 58 uterine ruptures was 21 %, no deaths
occurred among women whose ruptures were in Caesarean section scars.24
In a comprehensive study, maternal mortality figures of 20-70% with
traumatic and spontaneous rupture are in marked contrast to the 1%
mortality associated with the rupture of a previous Caesarean section
incision. 25 Miller, et ai, in reviewing 1,462 repeated sections,described the
maternal mortality as "indeed minimal."26 Three reports in the literature
would seem to confirm this optimistic outlook.27.2829 The definition used
for uterine rupture is important. A scar is considered intact regardless of its
width or thickness if the edges of the myometrium are in complete
apposition. 3D The presence of a thinned lower segment does not indicate
impaired integrity of the scar or impending rupture.
As Hilgers has remarked, "At the time of Caesarean section, if the
previous scar has either ruptured or dehisced the scar can be revised and
repaired at the time of that Caesarean section leaving the uterus in an
acceptable position to sustain a subsequent pregnancy."31 Klaus, speaking
from seven years experience as chief of an obstetrical service in Pakistan ,
rejects the notion that uterine isolation wold be the procedure of choice
even in developing countriesY She states that "There is no uterine
pathology which could be alleviated or cured by ligating the tubes" and
"when the uterus is so badly ruptured that it cannot be repaired, it should
be removed."
In a comprehensive 15-year study, Brennan could find no support for
the notion that ruptured scars after repeated Caesarean sections
contributed significantly to maternal or infant mortality.33 Several authors
have pointed out that hysterectomy may be required in one-third or more
women who had a previous tubal ligation because of menorrhagia,
dysmenorrhea and dyspareunia. 3435
More important, when an experienced panel of medical authorities was
polled on the specific issue of "uterine isolation" at the time of discovery of
a ruptured uterus during the performance of a Caesarean section:
71.4% of respondents denied that uterine isolation would significantly reduce risk
as compared to a completed hysterectomy.
80.4% preferred hysterectomy as the procedure of c hoice as compared to on ly
6.5 % who would prefer uterine isolation even if the bladder were incorporated in
the scar.
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67% of those asked to characterize the "uterine isolation" procedure described it
as "direct contraceptive sterilization" and only 33% as "i ndirect sterilization".
87 % of respondents denied that tubal ligation was an accepted medical treatment
for any disease (excluding diseases aggravated by pregnancy where the purpose of
tubal ligation is to prevent pregnancy) J·

If one accepts the legitimacy of "isolating" the uterus at the tubal adnexa at
surgery, would "isolation" not be similarly achieved by a diaphragm, a
cervical cap, or by sialastic implants in the ostia of the fallopian tubes?J7
All of these procedures would be clearly contraceptive in intent but no less
capable of producing a state of uterine "isolation." Do such clinical data
not erode the legitimacy of uterine isolation as an indirect rather than a
direct sterilization?
In summary, the concept of irreparable uterine damage occasioned by
repeated Caesarean section is of diminishing validity in modern obstetrics.
In the uncommon instances where it might be validated , hysterectomy
would be the procedure of choice. There is very little support for the
suggestion that "uterine isolation" would be preferred or that it would be
less risky than hysterectomy. As O'Donnell, the principal proponent of the
moral licitness of uterine isolation has pointed out:
The sad sequel to all of this was that the term: 'isolation of the uterus' had taken
root in the medical-moral community and . either through misunderstanding or
deception . was being used as a presumably morally acceptable semantic for
va rious forms of clearly contraceptive sterilization. This is an error which still
persists in some quarters J8 .

The concept of uterine isolation was specifically eliminated from
Directive 22 on hysterectomy because of its potential for abuse and the
requirement for detailed moral catechesis to understand its very limited
application. With the passage of time and the improvement of obstetrical
techniques, it is difficult to support the concept as clinically realistic or
applicable. J9 .4o There is strong medical evidence that the procedure can
only be properly understood as directly contraceptive. 41 For a physician to
apply the term "uterine isolation" (a theological as well as surgical concept)
to a directly contraceptive tubal ligation when pregnancy is judged to be
clinically contraindicated for other reasons (e.g., cardiac pathology or
psychiatric disturbance) is either morally ignorant or intentionally
devious. 42
Direct sterilizations do not treat any disease but rather have a
contraceptive purpose. Tubal ligations are performed for the precise
purpose of destroying the procreative function. It is difficult to understand
how the increased availability of procedures to destroy the reproductive
function can be held out as a way for Catholic hospitals to promote their
obstetrical departments.
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